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ANNIE WARBURTON GOODRICH, 1866-1954
Born February 6, 1866. Her grandfather, Dr. John S. Butler, was a
pioneer in the care and treatment of mental illness in New Eng
land.
Entered New York Hospital as a student nurse in 1890. Received her
R.N. in 1892.
Superintendent ofNursing, New York Post-Graduate Hospital, 1893-
1900.
Superintendent of Nursing, St. Luke's Hospital, 1 900-1 902. Here she
first started to think in terms of patient-centered methods of
nursing care, later developed at Yale.
Superintendent of Nurses, New York Hospital, 1902-1907.
General Superintendent, Training School for Nurses, Bellevue and
Allied Hospitals, 1907-1910.
Inspector of Nurses Training Schools, New York State Education
Department, 1910-1914.
Lecturer, Teachers College, Columbia University, 1904-1913; As
sistant Professor of Nursing and Health, 1914-1923.
President, American Society of Superintendents of Training Schools
for Nurses, 1905-1906.
President, International Council ofNurses, 1912-1915; later appointed
Honorary President.
President, American Nurses' Association, 1916-1918.
Director of Nurses, Henry Street Visiting Nurse Service, 1917-1923.
Dean, Army School of Nursing, 1918-1919. At the request of the
Government, organized the School to meet the needs of the armed
forces for nurses.
Dean and Professor, Yale University School of Nursing, 1 923-1 934.
Emeritus, 1 934-1 954. (This School was the outgrowth of the so-
called Goldmark Report, made by the Committee for the Study of
Nursing Education, financed by the Rockefeller Foundation in
the interest of the development of public health nursing in the
United States.)
President, Association of Collegiate Schools of Nursing, 1934-1936.
Consulting Director, Nursing Service, Neuro-psychiatric Institute,
Hartford Retreat (now Institute of Living) 1938-1941.




Sc.D. (Hon.) Mount Holyoke College, 1921.
M.A. (Hon.) Yale University, 1923.
Doctor of Laws (Hon.) Russell Sage College, 1936.
Fellow, American College of Hospital Administrators, 1948.
Medal of National Institute of Social Science.
Distinguished Service Medal of the United States.
Medaille d'Honneur de I'Hygiene Publique (French Government).
Walter Burns Saunders Medal.
Silver Medal of the Ministry of Social Welfare (French Government).
Bronze Medal of Belgium.
Adelaide Nutting Medal.








The Organ Prelude. Professor H. Frank Bozyan
University Organist
The Opening Hymn 117:
"From Thee All Skill and Science Flow"
The Opening Sentences: Collect and The Lord's Prayer
The Reverend Sidney Lovett, University Chaplain
The Lessons.
The Organ Interlude: Wer nur den lieben Gott lasst waken
Jobann Sebastian Bach
The Address. Elizabeth Seelye Bixler
Dean of the School of Nursing
The Organ Interlude: Herzlich thut mich verlangen
Jobann Sebastian Bach
The Prayers.






cannot distill into a few moments and a few transitory
words the essence of the personality that is Annie War
burton Goodrich,
—driven ceaselessly forward, possessed of a
dream,
—
to many of us the individual who best exemplifies the
poem which reads:
He whom a dream hath possessed knoweth no more of doubting;
For mist and the blowing of winds and the mouthing of words
he scorns;
Not the sinuous speech of schools he hears, but a knightly shouting,
And never comes darkness down, yet he greeteth a million morns.
He whom a dream hath possessed knoweth no more of sorrow,
At death and the dropping of leaves and the fading of suns he
smiles,
For a dream remembers no past and scorns the desire of a morrow,
And a dream in a sea of doom sets surely the ultimate isles.
He whom a dream hath possessed treads the impalpable marches,
From the dust of the day's long road he leaps to a laughing star,
And the ruin of worlds that fall he views from eternal arches,
And rides God's battlefield in a flashing and golden car.
(Shaemas O'Sheel)
Today we represent her family, her close friends and col
leagues, her students, the students of her students, and the or
ganizations (national and international) with which she was
affiliated. All of us have words in our hearts to define what Miss
Goodrich meant to us. If the thoughts could be spoken by every
one who feels gratefully indebted to her, they would resound
throughout the world.
In one of her published addresses Miss Goodrich quoted from
an English author:
All that we are, and all that we possess in civilization, we owe to the
everlasting aspiration and struggle of Mankind before us, and to the
slow accumulation of knowledge and art on the topmost level of which
we now stand. Our immense debt to Mankind in the past can only
be repaid to Mankind in the future. It is our privilege, if we do not
regard it as our duty, to pass on, in ever finer shapes, the great tradi
tions which have been handed to us.
In a lesser measure, it is our duty to pass on to future generations
the ideals which we were privileged to receive from Annie Good
rich.
We think first, perhaps, of her tremendous contribution to
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nursing and of her guidance of us as her students. In an interview
only a few years ago Dean Goodrich defined the nurse:
Individualistic in her functions, international in her social concepts,
the nurse awaits at the door of science for its latest message concern
ing the human organism. . . As a public servant she should prepare
herself for the responsibilities of citizenship; as both nurse and teacher
her objective should be to make this beautiful earth a safer and
happier world for generations to come.
Certainly she was international in her social concepts, a public
servant, a teacher, and above all a friend. We think of her in her
home,
—books everywhere,
—books on philosophy, education,
science,
—
more rarely fiction. How she loved to quote, citing the
exact page, from her favorite authors.
WTith her whole mind and heart she was alive to all the im
portant issues of the day. She scorned hypocrisy; she found the
true and the beautiful, obscured though they might be by dross.
To a rare degree she had what we call today communication
skills but, somehow, whatever her words it was her spirit shining
through that she chiefly communicated to us,
—her vision and
her utter belief in the worthwhileness of her task and ours. She
chided us, she sometimes showed a righteous wrath, but more
often she praised and encouraged. How many of her students
have spoken of her ability to bring out the best in each because
of her faith in her students and her certainty of their contribu
tion to The Great Society.
Over forty years ago Miss Goodrich said: "Our place has been
found in the institutions of the sick, but we shall never render
our full service to the community until our place is also found in
the university." Ten years later, in 1923, she became the first
Dean of a school of nursing in an ancient and honorable Univer
sity
—
one which, we are told, opened its doors rather reluctantly
to this young profession, particularly as it was composed chiefly
of women. In 1953 this University awarded to "Annie War
burton Goodrich, the first woman Dean in our University" the
Yale Medal for "outstanding service to Yale."
As Mary Roberts stated, referring to Miss Goodrich's earlier
experience in establishing the Army School of Nursing: "Such
was her administrative genius that . . . those working with her
learned that with courage, plus knowledge, seemingly insuperable
obstacles can be overcome."
In her beautiful tribute, Miss Effie Taylor has written: "Miss
CO
Goodrich always looked upon the development of the Yale
School in the light of a search for new pathways, at the same time
endeavoring to strengthen those trails which experience and re
search warranted as secure foundations upon which to build."
Many honors have come to Miss Goodrich and many tributes
paid to her. When she received an honorary degree from Mount
Holyoke College, an editorial in the American Journal ofNursing
commented:
To few women in any walk of life have been given in such measure
the intellectual power of seizing and developing new ideas and the
emotional power of expressing them with enthusiasm and conviction,
and coupled with these, an ampleness of spirit and the quality of
heroic devotion characteristic only of those who are born to lead.
Twenty-five years later an editorial in The Trained Nurse and
Hospital Review described Miss Goodrich on her eightieth birth
day at the festivities which were held in her honor:
At both parties when the speakers had completed their beautiful
tributes, Miss Goodrich rose to reply. Never large and imposing in
stature, she seemed very frail and slight as she stood quietly waiting
for the applause to subside. She thanked the speakers and audiences
briefly and simply for their tributes, then, brushing Annie Goodrich
and her 80 years aside, she was at once the old leader, fiery, vibrant,
alive with her hopes and aspirations for nursing. She towered over
the assemblies, she towered over American nursing, as her voice rang
out clearly and strongly. . . She pleaded for stronger support of nurs
ing education so that nursing might truly come into its own. As she
spoke there shone through her words her ambitions for nursing, her
eagerness, her insatiability, her yearning for the ultimate in nursing's
usefulness to society.
Words that come pouring in from her friends near and far
speak of her as "a great lady," "a gallant lady," "an inspired
leader," "a practical idealist," of her passionate convictions, her
courage, her abiding faith in the goodness of human nature, her
concern for all who are afflicted in mind or body, and her deep
belief that their lot can be bettered. She, like Albert Schweitzer,
had a true reverence for life.
And let us not forget her sense of humor,
— the turn of a
phrase, the twinkle in her eye that eased the tensions of serious
conclaves and that made her an altogether delightful hostess.
She would not want us today to be mournful, nor would she
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want praise for herself. She would welcome our love and affection
only insofar as we can put into practice her teaching and leader
ship,
—
to do our utmost to make the world a better, safer,
happier, and healthier place for every man, woman, and child.
"The artist must ever precede the painter; the poet dream before
the printer turns his press." She was both poet and printer,
—
the poet in her vision of the good life for all society; the printer,
as she implemented her vision. A recent tribute says:
We do not grieve at her passing. We rejoice, with all who had the rare
privilege of knowing her, that through the constructive inspiration of
her influence on the lives of countless nurses in this and other coun
tries, Annie W. Goodrich achieved immortality within the span of
her mortal life.
Several years ago Miss Goodrich spoke at a memorial service
for her dear friend and colleague, Lillian Clayton. The words that
she then used are completely applicable to Miss Goodrich herself.
At the end of her address she quoted from the Syrian poet:
All this I say that you may understand not only in the mind but
rather in the spirit. The mind weighs and measures, but it is the spirit
that reaches the heart of life and embraces the secret; and the seed
of the spirit is deathless.
Then, in Miss Goodrich's own words:
Here indeed is the key. She was preeminently spiritual. What she
brought to this earth is enduring. Through the aeons of time the
children of the world will continue to reap the harvest of her sowing.
She saw the glorious wings of the spirit fettered by the warped body,
and she saw the beautiful body scarred and deformed by faulty en
vironment. And she demanded of herself close and continued prox
imity to a field where through observation, experiment, and above all
unswerving devotion to the task at hand she might find the answer.
And again she quotes:
The wind may blow and then cease, and the sea shall swell and then
weary, but the heart of life is a sphere quiet and serene, and the star
that shines therein is fixed forevermore.
Elizabeth S. Bixler
Dean, Tale University School of Nursing.
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TRIBUTES
The President, Honorary Officers and members of the International
Council of Nurses wish to join with their American colleagues in
paying tribute to the great qualities and gracious personality of Miss
ANNIE W. GOODRICH. Nationally she was renowned both as a
pioneer in nursing education and a leader in nursing administration
and nursing service. Internationally, as President of the I.C.N, from
1912 to 1915 and as Honorary President for the past forty years, she
is revered by nurses the world over who have been inspired by her
courage and enriched by her example. The future of nursing is the
responsibility of the present generation of nurses; and in planning
for this future may we be guided by her philosophy, and by the wisdom
and foresight which have characterized the work, the writings and
the life of one of the greatest of the world's nurses.
International Council of Nurses.
ANNIE WARBURTON GOODRICH, affectionately known as
Dean of American Nurses, will have a perpetual place in the hearts
of nurses throughout the world. For more than sixty years she was a
vigorous and inspiring leader in the promotion of nursing at home and
abroad.
Few persons displayed such versatility and furthered the develop
ment of so many facets of nursing education, nursing service ad
ministration in both hospitals and public health agencies. An ardent
pacifist but an impassioned citizen she answered the call of the War
Department in World War I, and on the basis of a survey of the
Army nursing services she conceived and directed the Army School
of Nursing.
Fortunately, the profession early recognized her gift for leadership
and elected her to the highest offices within the gift of the profession.
She served as president of the American Nurses' Association, and also
as president of" the National League of Nursing Education, the Inter
national Council of Nurses and the Association of Collegiate Schools
of Nursing.
The American Nurses' Association gratefully recognizes her bril
liant leadership as president of the Association from 1915—1918, when
the reorganization of the Nurses Associated Alumnae of Training
Schools for Nurses of United States and Canada was completed, and
the American Nurses' Association was born.
At the time of her retirement she had seen the consummation of her
great dream, the establishment and development of the Yale Univer
sity School of Nursing, of which she was the first Dean. We shall not
look upon her like again. We are not grieved by her passing because
her inspiring influence lives on in the service of countless nurses in
this and other countries.
The Board of Directors of the American Nurses' Association in
grateful appreciation herewith records its lasting debt to Annie War
burton Goodrich, and requests the secretary to transmit this tribute
to her family and to the Yale University School of Nursing.
Board of Directors,
American Nurses' Association
The profession of nursing has gained immeasurably in stature,
knowledge and dignity through the efforts and example of ANNIE
WARBURTON GOODRICH. As president of the American Nurses'
Association, I feel honored to speak for nurses throughout the country
in paying tribute to one who has done so much for us all.
We know many others will add their voices to ours in doing her
honor for her achievements—as a nurse, as a teacher, as organizer
of the first Army School of Nursing, and as Yale's first woman dean
heading the Yale School of Nursing. For us, her name and actions are
an inspiring part of the history of our association, for as president of
the American Nurses' Association from 1915 to 1918 and as an active
leader for many years, hers were the high ideals, the sound counsel,
the farsighted planning which helped direct and build our pro
fessional organization.
Much praise and commendation were accorded her, but her ac
complishments only spurred her to greater efforts, her awards and
honors to greater deeds. Perhaps nothing can better express the spirit
which Miss Goodrich typified than her own words, "Our calling
knows neither day nor night, neither creed, sex nor color nor nation,
war nor peace."
Descriptive of her own leadership is this excerpt from the speech
she gave in 1915 at the 18th annual convention of the ANA:
"We shall not rest until the institutions of learning and the in
stitutions for the sick have opened their doors to our profession
and until there is required of every nurse a definite evidence
through a licensing examination that she is equipped with the
thorough scientific preparation through which only she can render
a complete service."
Miss Goodrich was one of those who helped open many of those
doors and shape the profession of nursing as we know it today.
Agnes Ohlson, President
American Nurses' Association.
The National League for Nursing shares with Yale University a
sense of loss in the death of ANNIE W. GOODRICH, the first Dean
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of the Yale School of Nursing. She brought the steady light of the
nursing school into a dark period in world history and in Nursing
Education.
In her inspired leadership spanning a decade beyond half a century
there was administrative genius and incandescent enthusiasm. She
gave a lasting impetus to what she herself called "creative nursing."
The National League for Nursing will be unflagging in its efforts
to carry forward the high standards of nursing education and service
she held so dear and for which she worked so tirelessly throughout a
long and distinguished career.
Ruth Sleeper, President
National League for Nursing.
Through the years the American Journal of Nursing has had no
higher privilege than that of recording and interpreting the successive
contributions of ANNIE W. GOODRICH to the evolution of the
profession to which she devoted her extraordinarily dynamic physical,
intellectual, and spiritual powers. Hers is a matchless record. No
other leader in nursing has participated so energetically and con
structively in so many phases of our professional development, most
significantly as administrator, educator, and motivating force in the
development of professional organizations.
Miss Goodrich was both dreamer and persistent worker
—
a practi
cal idealist whose brilliantly consistent purposes were forcefully pro
moted by her relentless will. We rejoice that she had the ineffable
satisfaction of seeing the fruition of her great dream
—the utilization
of the resources of institutions of higher education for the basic prepa
ration of nurses—which she forthrightly stated as early as 1912. On
retirement, in 1934 she could look on her creation
— the Yale School
of Nursing
—and know that it was good.
We do not grieve at her passing. We rejoice, with all who had the
rare privilege of knowing her, that through the constructive inspira
tion of her influence on the lives of countless nurses, in this and other
countries, Annie W. Goodrich achieved immortality within the span
of her mortal life.
Margene O. Faddis, President
American Journal of Nursing Company.
We regret that a representative of the Canadian Nurses' Associa
tion cannot be present at the Memorial Service for Miss ANNIE W.
GOODRICH, but our thoughts and prayers will be with you on that
day.
As President of the Canadian Nurses' Association, may I express
the sympathy of our members to Miss Goodrich's family and rela-
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tives, her close associates and the School which she founded with
such distinction.
Gladys J. Sharpe, President
Canadian Nurses' Association.
The faculty of the School of Nursing at the University of Wash
ington have asked me to express their deep sympathy in the passing
ofDean GOODRICH today.
Although Miss Goodrich contributed to the development of nurses
in every branch of the profession, perhaps those of us on collegiate
school faculties have been made a little more aware of her inspired
leadership by the impact on our work of her scholarship, her clear
thinking on educational problems, and her interpretation of the
functions of nursing both in and out of the profession.
Please know we share with you a great sense of pride in Miss
Goodrich's contribution to the nursing profession which will continue
to grow to the "measure of her thought" for years to come.
Mary S. Tschudin, Dean
University ofWashington
School of Nursing, Seattle.
Word of the death of Miss ANNIE GOODRICH reached us this
week as we were assembled in faculty meeting.
The news of her death evoked spontaneous expressions of regret
and recollections of warm personal contacts with her as well as ap
preciation for her tremendous contribution to nursing.
All of us wish to extend our sympathy and to join with other mem
bers of the profession in paying tribute to her memory.
Elizabeth L. Kemble, Bean
School of Nursing,
University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.
We at St. Luke's want to add our sincere tribute to Miss GOOD
RICH on this occasion.
It was at the turn of this century that Miss Annie Warburton
Goodrich came to this hospital and school of nursing as its "Di
rectress." She left an indelible imprint on its nursing standards and
traditions, which still is recognized by those who are familiar with
our history.
It has been my privilege to have met and talked briefly with Miss
Goodrich on the occasions when she addressed a nursing organization
in Cleveland, Ohio, during the thirties. Whenever I have heard her
speak since then I have thought, "Part of you will belong always to
St. Luke's." To paraphrase the words of Struthers Bert, "Whatever
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belongs to St. Luke's from her will stay ours always. We can no more
part with this than an individual can part with a severed leg."
It is part of our heritage and our pride as a hospital and a school
of nursing, that Miss Goodrich walked briefly here as she went from
one challenging situation in nursing to another.
The faculty of this school, the students, and the entire nursing
staff join all others who are grateful that Annie W. Goodrich dared
to be herself.
Kathryn Helm, Director of Nursing
St. Luke's Hospital, New York, N.Y.
The members of the nursing staff at Hartford Hospital and the
students of the School ofNursing join with me in expressing sympathy
at the loss of Dean ANNIE W. GOODRICH.
Hers was a rich life of contribution to society and to nursing
especially. We are richer in so many ways because of her creative
imagination and zest for staying with an idea until accomplishment.
Nurses in Connecticut have been fortunate to have had a generous
share of her years of activity. We are thankful for this good fortune,
and cannot mourn now that her physical presence can be here no
longer.
Ethel Brooks, Director
School of Nursing and Nursing Service
Hartford Hospital, Hartford, Connecticut.
Whereas in the death of ANNIE WARBURTON GOODRICH
the Board of Nursing Advisors has lost one of its charter members
and most beloved associates and
Whereas the Board recalls her deep concern for the mentally ill and
the prevention of mental illness, equalled only by her interest in the
education of nurses in this field and
Whereas her influence at the Institute of Living, as a member of
the Board and as Consulting Director of Nursing, has been great and
is perpetuated by the Annie W. Goodrich Room used by nurses for
reading, fellowship and study, and by the Annie W. Goodrich Post
graduate Club binding together the graduate nurses who have studied
at the Institute and
Whereas her humanitarianism, her breadth of vision, her passionate
eagerness for the betterment of mankind, her intense desire to be of
service, made her one of the most inspiring leaders that the field of
social welfare has known,
Be it Resolved that the Board of Nursing Advisors hereby express
its grief in the death ofMiss Goodrich, its appreciation of the privilege
of the long years of association with her, and its pledge to endeavor
to follow her shining example in continuing service on the Board and
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That this resolution be spread upon the minutes of the Board and
that a copv be sent to Miss Goodrich's family.
Board of Nursing Advisors,
The Institute of Living,
Hartford, Connecticut.
At the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Visiting
Nurse Service of New York held on Thursday, January 27, 1955, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved that the Board of Directors of the Visiting Nurse Service
of New York spread upon its minutes its profound sorrow in the death
on December 31, 1954 of ANNIE W. GOODRICH, former director
of our nursing service from 1917 to 1923, whose accomplishments in
the nursing profession for more than sixty years have rendered lasting
service to humanity and won the respect and appreciation of all man
kind.
Further Resolved that a copy of this resolution be sent to the School
of Nursing at Yale University and to Miss Goodrich's family.
Albert H. Gordon, President
Board of Directors,
Visiting Nurse Service of New York.
At the regular meeting of the Staff Council of the Nursing Staff
Association of the Visiting Nurse Service ofNew York held on Friday,
January 21, 1955, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:
Resolved that the Staff Council of the Nursing Staff Association of
the Visiting Nurse Service of New York spread upon its minutes its
profound sorrow in the death on December 31, 1954 of ANNIE W.
GOODRICH, whose great leadership in the field of nursing and
nursing education has provided inspiration to our staff and to all
nurses everywhere.
Further Resolved that a copy of this resolution be sent to the School
of Nursing at Yale University and to Miss Goodrich's family.
Jeannette Spero, Chairman
Staff Council of the
Visiting Nurse Service of New York.
The death of Miss ANNIE GOODRICH has taken from us the
last of the great pioneers in public health nursing who, with Miss
Nutting and Miss Wald, did so much to shape and direct this new
field of nursing in public health.
The establishment of the Yale University School of Nursing by
Miss Goodrich provides an interesting relationship: for the New
Haven VNA gives supervised field experience to the Yale nurses;
and Yale gives the VNA the inspiration of contact with the vision
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and leadership of a unique center of University instruction, whose
faculty includes members of our staff as clinical associates.
The Yale School of Nursing, created by Miss Goodrich, has had
world-wide influence; but its impact on our VNA has been so close
and intimate as to affect our Association profoundly.
We share, therefore, to a peculiar degree in the tribute to Annie
W. Goodrich, a world leader in public health nursing
—
a lion-hearted
and constructive champion of all the best that nursing has to offer in
the development of the modern public health campaign.
Marjorie W. Ramsay, President
Visiting Nurse Association,
New Haven, Connecticut.
Voted, to record the sorrow of the President and Fellows in the
death of ANNIE WARBURTON GOODRICH, Dean of the Yale
School of Nursing from its inception in 1923 until 1934. Miss Good
rich became the first woman dean at Yale and established the first
graduate school of nursing in the world. Wise and fair administrator,
untiring in her practice and scholarly in her pursuit of knowledge, she
believed that a nurse should be technically skilled, scientifically in
formed and socially experienced. She brought to Yale the benefits of
her distinguished career as a superintendent in New York hospitals,
as a member of the Columbia University faculty and as Dean of the
Army School of Nursing and made the infant school almost immedi
ately internationally famous. Today throughout the world graduates
of Yale are carrying on the spirit, courage and devotion to the cause
that Dean Goodrich taught by precept and example.
Resolution of the Yale Corporation
January 8, 1955.
My professional association with ANNIE W. GOODRICH began
in 1909 and I knew her then as a versatile, inspiring and dynamic
teacher. Her charming personality permeated the classroom, and her
students held her in the highest esteem and in deep affection.
It was my privilege to know Miss Goodrich as a friend, and in later
years as a colleague and associate as we worked side by side in col
laboration, during the years when the Yale University School of
Nursingwas born, and began its growth, struggling onward and upward
from infancy toward maturity. Miss Goodrich always looked upon
the development of the School in the light of a search for new path
ways, at the same time endeavoring to strengthen those trails which
experience and research warranted as secure foundations upon which
to build.
The name of Annie W. Goodrich does not belong to America alone.
Her name and her achievements are international in scope, wielding
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an influence upon nursing and nursing education wherever nursing
is known.
Miss Goodrich traveled extensively in Europe and Asia, and per
sonally touched the lives of innumerable nurses as they sought to
advance the highest standards of nursing and health throughout the
world.
The inspiration of her life and guidance will be felt, not only by
those nurses who have had personal contact with her, but by the un
counted number of nurses of future years.
The memory of Miss Goodrich will long endure and be deeply
cherished.
Effie J. Taylor
President, International Council of Nurses, 1937-1947.
Dean and Professor,
Yale University School of Nursing, 1934-1944.
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